
The Bull & Barrel Urban Saloon: Live Concert Specifications  
 

The Bull & Barrel Urban Saloon is capable of hosting a number of 
different events. We are fully capable of handling anything from Fashion 
Shows, Dinner Shows, Small Bands, Live Acoustic, Cocktail Receptions, 
Fundraisers and Full Band Concerts. When planning our venue layout and 
format, we designed The Bull & Barrel so that we would be able to host 
these types of events and entertain in other ways that most normal 
restaurants/bars are not capable of. This document more specifically 
discusses the ability for us to host and produce live concerts. Please see 
some specs listed below about our venue, and if you have any questions at 
all please feel free to email Andrew Corbett at andrew@bullandbarrel.com.  
 
Venue Capacity: 475 Inside, 250 on Patio 
 
Hotels: We are less than a 5-minute drive from many of Windsor’s most 
popular hotels including Caesars Windsor, The Hilton, Radisson, Holiday 
Inn and the Days Inn.  
 
Meet and Greet Rooms: We have two rooms that are designed for small 
groups or Meet and Greets before or following a concert. These rooms are 
fully equipped with couches, furniture, tables and chairs with an entrance 
and an exit. 
 
Meals/Food: We are able to fully accommodate food requests within our 
venue as we have a full Kitchen Staff and a Chef that oversees the dining 
portion of our business.  
 
Change Rooms: We have one green room with a personal washroom and 
lockable door, along with a second room if needed (without personal 
washroom). 
 
Staging: We own all of our staging in-house and are capable of building or 
creating a stage in a few different locations throughout the venue. Our main 
stage area (centered where our Bull normally is) is able to be built out to a 
16’x16’ but mostly commonly a 12’x16’ and raised 2ft. 
 
 
 
 



Technical Equipment List: 
 
This is our equipment list that we carry in house, if other equipment is 
needed, please do not hesitate to ask: 
 
Mackie (24ch) mixer OR  
Allen and Heath Mix Wizard (16ch) w/snake + rack FX, EQ, etc.  
 
Front of House Speakers: EV DMS‐1183   
Subwoofers: EV DMS‐2181   
8 Yorkville YX-15 Stage Monitors   
Appropriate QSC and Crown Amplifiers   
Drum Mic Kit   
5 Shure SM58 Vocal Microphones   
8 Shure SM57s for guitars,drums,horns etc   
DI Boxes   
Boom Stands, 8 Tall, 8 Short 
All necssary Audio Cabling   
 
Lighting:  
 
4 Martin Mac 250’s 
8 600W DYS Par Cans Stage Front 
8 LED 3W Microh Par Cans Stage Back 
Drum Riser available if needed 
Special Effects Available As Well 
 
Sound Technician On Site 
Lighting Technician On Site 
Stage Hands On Site 
 
 
 
 


